The Department of Pediatrics, Prince of Songkla University (PSU) with 7-10 pediatric residents per year has implied a 360-degree evaluating instrument for residency training since 2007. Objective: We determined the competency ratings of pediatric residents during their training. Methods: During 2007During -2011 pediatric residents finished the pediatric residency program. At each ward rotation, each pediatric resident was rated for competency skills by four different categories of raters: attending staff, nurses, medical students, and the patients' parents. The average score of each competency given by each category of raters was calculated, and was compared to scores of multiple-choice questions (MCQ) and constructed response questions (CRQ) of Thai Board of Pediatric Examination.
Traditionally, competencies in professionalism, communication skills, and knowledge of the medical residents during the training have been evaluated by the attending physicians. However, these evaluations have some important limitations because the attending physicians have not had opportunity to observe the work of the residents during their learning period directly, nor their work relations with nurses, and patients. The 360-degree assessment, a program of assessment using multiple groups of raters who regularly interact with the trainees [1, 2] , has been developed as a more reliable and valid tool for evaluation and feedback of resident physician competencies and performance from other sources other than attending physicians [3, 4] .
In 2006, the Royal College of Pediatricians of Thailand endorsed the use of a 360-degree rating method to assess the competencies and performance of Thai pediatric residents during their pediatric residency training [5] . The Department of Pediatrics of the Faculty of Medicine, Prince of Songkla University (PSU), with 7-9 pediatric residents per year implemented the 360-degree evaluating instrument for pediatric residency training in 2007. The residency training program is designed to ensure that its residents are developing the 6 core competencies: professionalism, communication skills, patient care/ clinical reasoning, procedural skills, medical knowledge, and leadership/teamwork. The program must have valid and reliable tools/instruments to assess the 6 competencies.
After 3 years of using the 360-degree rating method for pediatric residency training in PSU, we undertook this study to determine whether the competency rating of our residents during the training by faculty physicians differed from the nonfaculty raters (nurses, medical students, and patients' parents), and to determine whether these ratings were related to the scores of the Thai Board of Pediatric Examination achieved by the rated residents, which Correspondence to: Somchit Jaruratanasirikul, MD, Department of Pediatrics, Faculty of Medicine, Prince of Songkla University, Songkla 90110, Thailand. E-mail: somchit.j@psu.ac.th include both multiple choice question (MCQ) and constructed response question (CRQ) scores. To our knowledge, there have been no published studies assessing the use of the 360-degree evaluation for pediatric residency training or graduate medical education in Thailand.
Materials and methods
During our training program, the residents are assigned to attend as a house officer in the various pediatric wards for 9 months in the first year (6 months in the 4 general pediatric wards, 2 months in the nursery, and 1 month in the newborn intensive care unit), and 4-5 months in the second and third years (2-3 months in the general pediatric wards, 1 month each in the newborn and pediatric intensive care units).
During the period we were evaluating the 360-degree program, at the end of each month of the ward rotations, each pediatric resident was rated for competencies by 4 different categories of raters, the attending physicians, nurses, medical students, and the patients' parents ( Table 1) . Six competencies were rated by attending physicians and 3 competencies by the nurses, medical students and patients' parents. Each competency was rated on a 9-point Likert scale (1-3 for unsatisfactory, 4-6 for satisfactory, and 7-9 outstanding).
This study was then a retrospective analysis of a prospective longitudinal study of the competencies of the pediatric residents in our institute. Twenty-three residents (22 females and 1 male) who finished the 3-year pediatric residency training during 2007-2012 from PSU were enrolled. Their mean age at the time of finishing the program was 28.8 ± 1.2 years. The average score of each competency given by each category of raters was calculated for each resident. The mean overall score by each group of raters was compared to the scores of the Thai Board of Pediatrics Examination achieved by the rated resident, which were based on both multiple choice questions (MCQs) and constructed response questions (CRQs).
Statistical analysis
Data were expressed as means and standard deviations. Chi square was used to compare the differences of the rating scores of each group of raters between the years of training. Pearson's correlation was used to identify correlations between the ratings of the competencies of the residents and the scores of the Thai Board of Pediatric Examination. Statistical differences were considered significant at a p < 0.05. The protocol for this study was approved by the Institutional Review Board and the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Prince of Songkla University.
Results
The mean overall scores of each resident as rated by the attending physicians, nurses, medical students, and patients' parents increased with year of residency training, although they showed significant differences only in the ratings by the attending physicians and nurses ( Table 2 and Figure 1 ). Among the four groups of raters, the scores of each competency rated by the medical students and patients' parents were near the highest scores for every resident, with no significant differences among the residents. The overall scores of each resident as rated by the attending physicians were positively correlated with the MCQ and CRQ scores of the Thai Board of Pediatric Examination (Figures 2 and 3 ), but were not correlated with the overall scores of the nurses, medical students, or patients' parents ( Table 3) . Figure 1 . The mean overall scores of the residents' competencies rated by attending physicians, nurses, and patient's parents increased with year of residency training 
Discussion
Our study compared the assessments of the residents by four different groups of raters who worked or interacted with our pediatric residents as a continuous 360-degree evaluation during the 3-year training program in our institute, and then compared these evaluations with those of the Thai Board of Pediatric Examination. All the residents were rated with a very high score by the medical students and the patients' parents in all competencies through all three years of training. This outcome was differed partly from the outcome of a study by Chandler et al. in which the patients and their families scored the resident competencies significantly lower than the physicians and nurses [2] . The higher scores in our study could be explained by noting that medical students in Thai culture have a closer relationship with the residents they learn from than seems to be the case in most western settings, and they spend considerable time together as a team taking care of their patients in the wards and also during on call duties, and thus may either have a closer opportunity to observe the residents' work, and/or be somewhat disinclined to criticize them officially. For the high rating scores by the patients' parents, there are several possible explanations: first, it is the Thai culture that patients give high respect to their physicians for the medical care of their children; second, the parents questioned during the study were highly satisfied with the competencies of the residents; and third, our residents did actually communicate well and display high professionalism. The competency scores rated by the nurses were also in the high ranges, but were significantly lower than the ratings by the medical students and the patients' parents. This outcome was similar to the outcome from study by Brinkman et al. in which the nurses scored the residents' competencies significantly lower than the patients' parents [6] . The explanation for the differences in our study is that the nurses evaluated the residents and compared the competencies in professionalism and communication skills with the attending physicians, and thus would be less likely to give scores as high as the medical students and patients' parents, who were less familiar with the work of senior physicians. Among the four groups of raters, the scores of the attending physicians were significantly lower than the other raters, because the attending physicians evaluated the actual competencies of the residents in their knowledge, clinical reasoning, procedural skills, and communication skills, whilst the medical students and parents, in particular, would have their scores influenced by positive personal interactions with the residents as they treated the patients. As the residents gained more experience, in their second and third years, the competency scores given by the attending physicians significantly increased.
Knowledge competency can be formally evaluated by examination. The results of our study showed that the medical knowledge competency scores and the overall competency scores of the residents in their third year of training were significantly positively correlated with both the MCQ and CRQ scores of the Thai Board of Pediatric Examination. This positive correlation indicates that the evaluations of resident competency by the attending physicians were reliable and valid, particularly concerning knowledge competency. The correlation is more clearly evident between overall competency and the CRQ scores than with the MCQ scores, which can be explained by noting that with the CRQ the residents have to express their knowledge in a written short essay, but with the MCQ they simply choose one of the 5 items in the MCQ test, meaning that they can guess at answers, even if they did not know the answer, with a written answer they must know the answer.
The use of 360-degree assessment has been advocated as a mean of gaining additional feedback on resident performances from sources other than attending physicians [7, 8] . The purpose of the 360-degree evaluation is to enhance the evaluation process and provide additional information for feedback and teaching. In our study, the positive evaluations by the medical students, patients' parents, and the nurses reflected their positive attitude towards the competencies of our residents, which would in turn make our residents feel positive with the assessments and work harder to improve their competencies in their career work.
We did not include the residents' self-evaluation in our study because these represented only one data set from one person performed once yearly. Moreover, previous studies have shown disagreements between self-evaluations and assessments by external raters in both inflated self-assessments [9, 10] and deflated self-assessments [4, 11] , indicating that it is very difficult for a resident to give an accurate evaluation on their own work or performance.
Our study is the first report concerning the use of a 360-degree evaluation to assess resident competencies in a postgraduate training institute in Thailand. The success of the use of the 360-degree evaluation tool in our institution required the understanding and cooperation of the medical care team to complete the evaluations regularly, and the participation of our supporting medical education team to distribute the evaluation sheets to and collect them back from the many raters. The study has some limitations. First, the number of residents being evaluated was relatively small. Second, it was undertaken during the first three years of implementation of the 360-degree program, and thus was forced to contend with whatever learning curve problems that could potentially cause problems. We do not think that this is a difficult program to implement, and such problems were not really in any way significant. Despite the short period, we saw a positive impact and improvement in knowledge, procedural skills, communication skills, and leadership/ teamwork of our resident competencies, as it was, and is, a longitudinal evaluation and feedback process from the first year through the third year of training. Finally, the overall scores of competencies correlated well with the final scores of the Thai Board of Pediatric Examination.
In conclusion, our study suggests that the 360-degree instrument, with ratings by attending physicians, nurses, medical students, and patients' parents, can be practically used to evaluate the competencies of residents during their 3-year residency training. Such comprehensive assessment can also be useful in providing feedback for the residents concerning their professionalism, medical knowledge, procedural skills, communication skills, and leadership/teamwork. The overall scores rated by the attending physicians during the third year of training were reliable assessments of the medical knowledge of the residents, and were positively correlated with the MCQ and CRQ scores of the Thai Board of Pediatric Examination.
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